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to be the leader in personalized care and services
être le chef de file des soins et des services personnalisés

Glen Stor Dun Lodge - Cornwall
respect - compassion - communication - collaboration - team building
respect - compassion - communication - collaboration - renforcement d’équipe

Friendly Reminders

Special Care
Dementia Care
Family Support Group

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384

Last Wednesday of each month

Administration

Ext. 4223

Nursing

Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care

Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care,
volunteer, hairdressing, Lodger)
Ext. 4243
Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Ext. 4229
Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer
Ext. 4235
Outreach Services

Ext. 4234

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Library
for more information, please call

613-932-4914

Family Council Meeting
Third Wednesday of each
month
1:30 p.m. - Library
except July, August, December

Resident Council Meeting

Notes:

Fourth Tuesday of each
month
10:30 a.m. - Chapel
except July, August, December

2 Locations to Serve You

822 Pitt Street, Cornwall
218 Montreal Road, Cornwall

613-938-3888
Allan Wilson
Local People You Know And Trust

Proudly

Canadian

Ontario Licensed
Funeral Director
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Lodge News
It's that time of
year…influenza
season is upon
us.

Beginning at the
end of October, our residents, staff
and volunteers will be receiving their
influenza vaccines.
Please refrain from visiting if you are
experiencing flu like symptoms.
Thank you for your continued
support in helping to keep our
residents safe and healthy.
Here are the most common signs and
symptoms of Influenza:
ŸSudden onset of symptoms
ŸFever and chills
ŸBody aches and pains
ŸWeakness and fatigue
ŸSymptoms may last 7 to 14 days up
to 3 weeks
Tips to minimize the risk of catching
the flu.
ŸReceive your annual influenza
vaccine.
ŸWash your hands often with soap
and warm water.
ŸCover your nose and mouth when
you cough and sneeze.
ŸAvoid touching your eyes, nose and
mouth.
ŸWash your hands before eating.
ŸDo not share your food, drink or
utensils with others.
ŸAvoid close contact with sick
people.

All volunteers who receive their
influenza vaccine are reminded to
drop off a copy to Tracey Delage,
Supervisor of Resident Services.

DONATIONS FOR OUR
ANNUAL
TRICK OR TREAT NIGHT
The Recreation Department
continues to accept candy, chip and
chocolate donations for the annual
Trick or Treat night which is
scheduled for
Tuesday October 29th at 6:00 pm.
In order to continue to make this
event a success we need your help!!!
Please drop off your
candy/chocolate or chip donation to
any of the Recreation Team.

Monday October 21st, 2019
Federal Election Day
A polling station will be set up at
the Lodge. More details to follow.
Sunday November 3rd, 2019

Daylight Savings Time Ends
Don't forget to set your clocks back
one hour.

Lodge News
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The MOVE-IT Committee has been hard
at work coming up with some great
activities and theme days in which staff
can participate.

ANNUAL STAFF
TRICK OR TREAT NIGHT
On Tuesday October 29th, you will be
sure to find to find the galleries of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge filled with
witches and warlocks, superheros
and princesses for the annual
Halloween Trick or Treat Night.
Staff are invited to bring their children
or grandchildren trick or treating.
Time starts at 6:00 pm.
In order to make this event as
successful as it has been in the past,
we are asking for donations of mini
chocolates bars and bags of candy
(individually wrapped please).
Please watch for posters or speak with
any of the Recreation staff for details.
All staff will need to sign up for this
event so that we have enough treats
for all children participating. The sign
up sheet will be posted on the staff
room door. Sign up deadline is Friday
October 25th, 2019. Thank you for
your cooperation.

Tuesday October 15th, 2019
Harvest Chop Chop
Friday October 25th, 2019
Leaf Blower
Wednesday November 20th, 2019
Pajama Day
Monday December 16th, 2019
Wacky, Tacky Christmas Sweater Day
Stay tuned for posters as the events
become closer.
Looking forward to seeing all staff
participate in these fun events.

Below is a photo of the new Purple
Martin bird house requested and
purchased by Resident Council.
Recreologist Tim McNally only
pulled a few hairs out while
assembling the over 80 piece
structure. The recommendation is
that the bird house be erected 80 feet
away from any building type. Plans
are for it to
be erected
somewhere
on the front
lawn in the
near future.
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Life at the Lodge

The summer season is always a busy time
here at the Lodge. Residents enjoyed a
variety of outdoor recreation programs
such as patio socials, gardening, a patio
party, and garden strolls.
On Friday
August 30th the Recreation department, led
by Recreologist Joel Campeau, wrapped up
the summer activities with the End of
Summer Carnival Bash. Residents and
family members enjoyed activities such as
ring toss, a fishing pond and basket throw.
The most popular activity was the water
balloon toss where participants had great
fun throwing water balloons at Recreologist
Jason Swerdfeger.

Recreologist Jason Swerdfeger was all
smiles until the first water balloon hit.
PET VISITS WITH MAGGIE
Twice per month, on every other
Monday, pet therapy volunteer Les
Schwabe and his dog Maggie can be
found walking the halls and visiting
those residents who love dogs. Cute
dogs, much like babies, always bring a
smile to our resident's faces.

4th floor resident
Barb Pescod with
Maggie.
Pictured above are Recreologists Jason
Swerdfeger and Joel Campeau with 4th
floor resident Alvine Fishwick.

2nd floor resident Peter Mabee taking aim at
Jason.

4th floor resident
Phyllis Dickson
with Maggie.

3 r d f l o o r
resident Doris
Beard enjoying a
visit with
Maggie.

Life at the Lodge

According to goodnet.com, there are five
reasons why baking is good for mental
health.
#1. Baking is meditative. Any activity which
takes your whole attention can have a
calming quality.
#2. Baking stimulates the senses which in
turn increases feel-good endorphins.
#3. Nourishing activities fell good. Baking is
ultimately about nourishing others and
ourselves.
#4. Baking is creative. Psychologists have
found a strong connection between
creative expression and overall well
being.
#5. Baking makes other people happy. One
of the best things about baking is that
you can give away your creations and
make others happy.

2nd floor residents Lucie Menard and
Annette Ethier.

4th floor
resident Alvine
Fishwick.

4th floor resident
Heather Taylor.

Below are photos of Lodge residents
reaping the rewards of baking and then
savouring their
homemade treats.

4th floor resident
Frances
Clendinneng and
Recreologist Tessa
Grant.
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4th floor resident
Phyllis Dickson.
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Hot Topics

Clint Eastwood, born May 31, 1930, is an
actor, filmmaker, musician, and politician.
After beginning his acting career
exclusively with small uncredited film roles
and television appearances, his career has
spanned more than 50 years. Eastwood has
acted in several television series, most
notably Rawhide. It was after achieving
success in Rawhide, he rose to international
fame with his role as 'the Man with No
Name' in the Dollars Trilogy during the
1960's and as the antihero cop
'Harry Callahan' in the five
Dirty Harry films in the 1970's
and 80's. These roles, among
others, have made Eastwood an
enduring cultural icon of
masculinity. Eastwood has
appeared in over 50 films and has starred in
42 of them. He started directing in 1971 and
has directed 39 films. In 1982 made his debut
as a producer and has gone on to be a
producer for 35 films . He has also
contributed music to his films, either
through performing or composing. Over
the last couple decades he has done more
directing then acting but still remains very
busy. In a recent interview he stated that
“Everybody wonders why I continue
working at this stage. I keep working
because there's always new stories. ... And
as long as people want me to tell them, I'll be
there doing them.” True to his word it was
announced this past May that he is working
on his next film 'The Ballad of Richard Jewel'
which he will be directing and producing. It
is based on Richard Jewell who was a
suspect in the 1996 Olympic bombing.

Jason Swerdfeger

Eastwood has been conscious of his health
and fitness since he was a teenager, and
practices healthful eating habits. In 1970,
Eastwood's father died of a heart attack at
the age of 64. The death is described as "the
only bad thing that ever happened to him in
his life", came as a shock to Eastwood, since
his grandfather had lived to be 92. Although
he had always been a health and fitness
enthusiast, he became more so after his
father's death. He abstained from hard
liquor, adopted a more rigorous
health regime, and sought to stay
fit. However, he still favored
cold beer and opened a pub
called the Hog's Breath Inn in
Carmel-by-the-Sea in 1971.
Eastwood eventually sold the
pub and now owns the Mission Ranch Hotel
and Restaurant, also located in Carmel-bythe-Sea, which is also where he served as
Mayor for 2 years in the mid 1980's.
For decades he has practiced the
Transcendental Meditation technique,
which is a form of silent mantra meditation
which is done twice a day for 20 minutes. He
is an avid golfer and owns the Tehàma Golf
Club. He is an investor in the worldrenowned Pebble Beach Golf Links west of
Carmel and donates his time to charitable
causes at major tournaments. Eastwood is
an FAA licensed fixed wing and rotary craft
private pilot and often flies his helicopter to
the studios to avoid traffic.
“Go ahead... make my day!”
- Dirty Harry

Musings
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Betty White, born January 17, 1922, is
an actress, comedian and author,
with the longest television career of
any entertainer, spanning 80 years.
She has been credited in 32 movies,
76 TV shows and has published 7
books. Regarded as a pioneer of
television, she is one of the first women to
have control both in front of and behind the
camera and is recognized as the first woman
to produce a sitcom (Life with Elizabeth),
which contributed to her receiving the
honorary title 'Mayor of Hollywood' in 1955.

Television Critics Association and a
Screen Actors Guild all Lifetime and
Career Achievement Awards. The
American Veterinary Medical
Association awarded White with its
Humane Award for her charitable work
with animals. The City of Los Angeles
further honored her for her philanthropic
work with animals with a bronze plaque near
the Gorilla Exhibit at the Los Angeles Zoo.
The City of Los Angeles named her
"Ambassador to the Animals" at the
dedication ceremony.

She is known for her award-winning roles as
Sue Ann Nivens on The Mary Tyler Moore
Show, during the 1970's and Rose Nylund on
The Golden Girls in the late 1980's and into
the 90's. The Writers Guild of America has
included both sitcoms in its list of the 101 Best
Written TV Series of All Time.

In October 2011, Betty was awarded an
honorary degree and white doctors coat by
Washington State University. I know she was
also instrumental in advocating for dogs
rights in Carmel-by-the-Sea where she also
has a house. I passed through Carmel-by-theSea on my honeymoon and know firsthand
that anywhere a person can go a dog can go
to. Restaurants, grocery stores, the beach,
anywhere!

A staple guest of many American game
shows, White has been dubbed the 'First Lady
of Game Shows' and became the first woman
to receive an Emmy Award for Outstanding
Game Show Host in 1983 for the show Just
Men!
She has received eight Emmy Awards in
various categories, three American Comedy
Awards, three Screen Actors Guild Awards,
and a Grammy Award. She also has a star on
the Hollywood Walk of Fame, is a Television
Hall of Fame inductee (class of 1995), and a
Disney Legend (class of 2009).
Betty winning awards has never really
stopped. Nowadays she is also starting to pile
up Lifetime Achievement Awards and
honorary degrees. She has been honored with
a Daytime Emmy, an American Comedy, a

In 2010, the USDA Forest Service, along with
Smokey Bear, made Betty an honorary forest
ranger, fulfilling her lifelong dream. She said
in previous interviews that she wanted to be a
forest ranger as a little girl but
that women were not allowed to do that then.
When White received the honor, more than
one-third of Forest Service employees were
women.
A 2011 poll conducted by Reuters and Ipsos
revealed that White was considered the most
popular and most trusted celebrity among
Americans, beating the likes of Denzel
Washington, Sandra Bullock, and Tom
Hanks.
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Joyeux Copains

Gérard Labreque

LES MERS AUTOUR DU MONDE
La Méditerranée. Grande mer intérieure
comprise entre l'Europe méridionale,
l'Afrique du Nord et l'Asie occidentale.
Etendue : 2,966,000 k2. Mer chaude
touchant à plusieurs pays dont : la France,
L'Italie, l'Espagne, la Lybie, L'Algérie, le
Maroc, l'Egypte, la Turquie, la Grèce,
l'Albanie, la Tunisie…
La mer Adriatique. Issue
de la Méditerranée, elle
touche à l'Italie, la
Yougoslavie et l'Albanie.
Le Pô est son principal
tributaire.

La mer Tyrrhénienne est une partie de la
Méditerranée tout comme l'Adriatique.
Elle forme un triangle limitée à l'ouest par
la Corse et la Sardaigne, à l'est par la
péninsule italienne et au sud par la Sicile.

La mer Noire. Elle est bordée par la
Bulgarie, la Georgie, la Roumanie, la
Russie, la Turquie et l'Ukraine. Mer
intérieure et autrefois isolée.
Avec la fonte des glaces de l'époque
glaciaire (12,000 a 10,000 av. J.C.),
l'Atlantique déborde dans la Méditerranée,
laquelle déborde dans la mer Noire via le
Détroit des Dardanelles.
La mer Caspienne se trouve au nord de la
mer Moire. Il s'agit d'une mer intérieure et
comme mer isolée, elle est la plus grande
qui existe.
Elle est bordée
par la Russie,
l ' I r a n , l e
Kazakstan,
l'Azerbaidjan et
le Turkmenistan.

La mer Egée est une mer intérieure qui
prend sa source de la Méditerranée.
Elle est située entre l'Europe et la Grèce à
l'ouest, l'Asie et la Turquie à l'est. Elle
s'étend de la côte de Thrace et du Détroit
des Dardanelles au nord jusqu'à la Crète au
sud.

Le mer du Nord recouvre un grand bras de
terre que la fonte des glaces a inondé. Elle
est issue de l'océan Atlantique située au
nord-est de l'Europe. Elle s'étend sur une
superficie d'environ 575,000k2. Elle est
contenue entre le Royaume-Uni, la
Norvège, la Suède et la Finlande.

Gérard Labrecque
RIONS…RIONS…RIONS
Un homme, complètement ivre, sonne a la
porte d'une maison en pleine nuit. Le
propriétaire se réveille, se lève et va ouvrir.
-S'il vous plait, viens me pousser, dit
l'homme.
-Je ne te connais pas, tu es un étranger,
rétorque le propriétaire, tu es saoul et non
non non, je ne vais pas te pousser.
Débarrasse!
Le propriétaire retourne se coucher. Sa
femme qui a tout entendu lui fait des
reproches :
-Espèce de sans cœur! Ce pauvre type est
incapable de pousser tout seul. Si toi, tu
étais en panne d'auto à quatre heures du
matin, tu aimerais ça qu'on vienne te
pousser. Pris de remords, le mari se lève,
s'habille et va à la porte. Il regarde autour.
Personne. Il décide alors de crier :
-Hé toi, le bonhomme! J'arrive, attends un
peu, je viens te pousser mais où diable estu?
Une voix répond:
-Ici, à gauche, gros cruchon. Où penses-tu
que je suis. Je suis sur la balançoire.
CHARADES
A) Mon premier est chacune des façades
d'une chambre.
-Mon second est comme mon premier.
-Mon tout parle tout bas.
B) Mon premier est une conjonction qui unit.
-Mon second est une réaction causée par la
surprise.
-Mon troisième veut dire «inutile».
-Mon tout est le métier de celui qui écrit.
(difficile)

LODGER
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QUIZ/MELI MELO
a) aliment de la table dont le symbole
chimique est NaCL.
b) terme français pour « walnuts »
c) bossu romanesque qui faisait sonner
les cloches à la cathédrale « Notre
Dame de Paris ».
d) moment de l'année où la clarté du
jour est de même durée que la
noirceur de la nuit.
e) instrument de musique dont se
servait le chanteur Tiny Tim.
f) fenêtre-avant de l'automobile.
g) femelle du lion.
h) paroles magiques de tout magicien.
i) pays formant le Royaume-Uni
j) que signifient les lettres P.S. au pied
d'une lettre?
EXPRESSIONS QUÉBECOISES
Que veulent-elles dire?
a) se laisser manger la laine sur le dos
b) s'occuper de ses oignons
c) il pleut à sciaux
d) passer la nuit sur la corde à linge
e) avoir la couenne dure
f) être dur de comprenure
g) avoir une crotte sur le cœur
h) rire dans sa barbe
Pourquoi est-ce que les livres ont-ils
toujours chaud?
Parce qu’ils ont une couverture.
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Page Pastorale

Gérard Labrecque

PRIÈRE POUR LE MOIS DE TRÈS SAINT ROSAIRE

Notre-Dame du Très Saint Rosaire, qui êtes Notre-Dame
de l'union à tous les mystères du Sauveur,
vous qui les avez vécus si intensément et
les avez gardés et médités dans votre Cœur:
apprenez-nous à vivre chaque jour des mystères de
grâce de votre divin Fils, apprenez-nous les secrets de vie
divine contenus dans les mystères du Saint Rosaire,
apprenez-nous à nous unir à votre Cœur douloureux
et immaculé, afin d'entrer par lui dans le Cœur de Jésus.
Ainsi soit-il.

Pastoral Page
Church Services for October
Liturgy of the Word with
Communion/Mass
Every Saturday at 10:00 am
Oct 5
Oct 12
Oct 19
Oct 26

Maurice Poirier
Roméo Lefebvre
Père/Father Lebrun
Maurice Poirier

Protestant Services for October
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday at 11:00 am
Oct 3
Oct 10
Oct 17
Oct 24
Oct 31

Salvation Army
Fellowship Baptist
Anglican
Hymn Sing
Hymn Sing

Barbara Pescod

Fun Fall Activities

LODGER
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Thanksgiving Song
(makes a wonderful prayer!)
“Grateful for each hand we hold
Gathered round this table.
From far and near we travel home,
Blessed that we are able.
Grateful for this sheltered place
With light in every window,
Saying welcome, welcome, share this
feast
Come in away from sorrow.
Father, mother, daughter, son,
Neighbour, friend and friendless;
All together everyone in the gift of
loving-kindness.
Grateful for what's understood,
And all that is forgiven;
We try so hard to be good,
To lead a life worth living.
Father, mother, daughter, son,
Neighbour, friend, and friendless;
All together everyone, let grateful
days be endless.
Grateful for each hand we hold
Gathered round this table.”
Mary Chapin Carpenter

ŸGo apple picking.

Tilton T. Donihee Professional Corporation

ŸGo for a hay ride.
ŸTake a drive in the country.

Tilton T. Donihee, B.A. LL.B
Barrister & Solicitor - Avocat & Notaire

ŸCelebrate Oktoberfest.
ŸPut on a warm, comfy sweater.

Powers of Attorney, Wills
Estates & Real Estate

ŸWatch the geese fly south.
ŸDrink hot, spiced cider.
ŸRemember what you're thankful for.

Phone:

613-933-0792
613-936-8833

132 Second Street E., Suite 404
email: tiltontdonihee@bellnet.ca

Tuesday

Legend for location of
activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground
floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on
ground floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor
(Dundas) = 2nd floor Ladies
(Cornwall) = 2nd floor Mens

October 2019
Sunday

Production of
The Lodger
is made possible
by our advertisers
and sponsors:

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

03:00 Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:45 Super Quiz (Dundas)
09:45 Card Club (3)

Wilson Funeral
Home

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00
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Monday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:20
01:30
01:30
02:15
02:45
03:30
03:45
04:00

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Ring Toss (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Sunday

Classic Care
Pharmacy

09:00
10:00
10:00
11:45
01:30
02:00
03:30
04:00
04:45
06:00

13

Audiology Clinic (4)
Sandbags(3)
Tea and Trivia (2)
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Country Drive (Cornwall)
Baking (4&2)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)
Sandbags (Dundas)

7 Tuesday

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Get Fit (Dundas)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
Washer Toss (Dundas)
Ring Toss (4)
News & Views (3/Cornwall)
Fun with Proverbs (Dundas)
Visits with Maggie (3/4)
Crossword Mania (4)
Daisies (Dundas)

Monday

1

10:00
10:00
10:00
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
04:45
06:00

8

Shuffleboard (4)
Sandbags (3)
Country Drive (2)
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Bingo TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)
Sandbags (Dundas)

14 Tuesday

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

10:00
10:00
10:00
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
04:45
06:00

Roy Florist

15

Ladderball (4)
Sandbags (3)
Res. Council Executive Mtg.
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Timeless Tunes
with Brian Graham (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)
Sandbags (Dundas)

Molly Maid
Sunday

McArthur Bros.
and MacNeil
Funeral Home
Tilton T. Donihee
B.A. LL.B

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

20

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Angel Printing
Sunday

Matt Jans
Marketing

Thank you

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
02:00

27

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Battle bags (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Hymn Sing with
Timeless Truth (Chapel)
03:30 Singalong (3)

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
11:20
01:30
01:30
02:15
02:45
03:30
03:45
04:00

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
Shuffleboard (Dundas)
Washer Toss (4)
News & Views (3/Cornwall)
Shake a Memory (Dundas)
Visits with Maggie (3/4)
Crossword Mania (4)
Daisies (Dundas)

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:20
01:30
01:30
02:15
02:45
03:45
04:00

21 Tuesday
10:30
Resident Council Meeting
(Chapel)
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
04:45
06:00

Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Halloween Craft (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)
Sandbags (Dundas)

28 Tuesday

WHOGA Fitness (4)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch
Ladderball (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
News & Views (3/Cornwall)
Sing-a-long (Dundas)
Deal or No Deal (4)
Daisies (Dundas)

22

10:00
11:45
01:30
01:30
01:30
02:45
02:45
03:30
04:00
04:45

29

Sandbags (3)
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Country Drive (2)
Horseraces (4)
Sandbags (Dundas)
Shake Awake Your Taste (3)
Sports Talk (Cornwall)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)

06:00
Annual Trick or Treat Night

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
02:00
03:30
03:45
04:45
06:45

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Bingo (TR)
Shake Loose a Memory (3)
You Be The Judge (4)
Supper Club (Cornwall)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:00
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:30
03:45
04:45
06:00

03:30
03:45
04:45
06:00

Millionaires Club (4)
Sandbags (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Memorial Service
(Chapel)
You Be The Judge (3)
Name “10” Trivia (4)
Supper Club (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:30
03:45
04:45
06:00

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
PM Trivia (3)
Name “10” Trivia (4)
Supper Club (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Thursday
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Friday

09:30 Beautiful You (Dundas)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Salvation Army (Chapel)
11:45 4th Floor Bistro (TR)
02:00 Birthday Party
with Vern & Friends (TR)
03:30 Roll & Stroll (3)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)
04:45 Supper Club (3)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

09:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
03:00
03:45
04:00

Thursday

Friday

09:30
11:00
11:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
02:45
04:00
04:00
04:45
06:00

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
Name “10”Trivia (3)
You be the Judge (4)
Supper Club (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00

9

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Reading Club (Dundas)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Celtic Afternoon with
Belsher & Wood (TR)
Fun with Proverbs (3)
Name “10” Trivia (4)
Supper Club (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:00
03:45
04:45
06:00

2

10

Beautiful You (3)
Fellowship Baptist (Chapel)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Card Club (3)
Tea Time Social (Dundas)
Darts (Pub)
Ring Toss (4)
Snakes & Ladders(Corn)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
Supper Club (3)
House & Home (Dundas)

Thursday

17

09:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
02:00
03:45
04:00

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Crossword Mania (4)
Country Drive (4)
Fireside Social (3)
Darts (Pub)
4 Way Countdown (Corn)
Friendly Visits (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

Friday
09:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
03:00
03:45
04:00

Thursday

Friday

09:45
10:00
11:00
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
04:45
06:00

Beautiful You (3)
Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
Supper Club (3)
House & Home (Dundas)

30 Thursday
09:30
10:00
11:00
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
04:45
06:00

09:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
03:00
03:45
04:00

Saturday

5

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

Wheel of Fortune (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Yahtzee (3)
News & Views (Cornwall)

11 Saturday

12

Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Liturgy of the Word
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
(Chapel)
Singalong (4)
Autumn Celebration Tea (TR) 01:00 Wheel of Fortune (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
01:00 Get Fit (2)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
02:30 Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
02:30 Snakes & Ladders(3)
03:30 News & Views (Cornwall)

09:45 Beautiful You (Dundas)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 4th Floor Bistro (TR)
01:30 Card Club (TR)
03:30 Roll & Stroll (3)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)
04:45 Supper Club (3)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)
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4

18 Saturday

19
10:00
Mass
(Chapel)

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Super Quiz (4)
Country Drive (4)
Fireside Social (3)
Darts (Pub)
Yahtzee (Cornwall)
Friendly Visits (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

Wheel of Fortune (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
LRC Dice Game (3)
News & Views (Cornwall)

25 Saturday

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Singalong (4)
Franco-Fun (4)
Fireside Social (3)
Darts (Pub)
LRC Dice Game (Cornwall)
Friendly Visits (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

Wheel of Fortune (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
4 Way Countdown (3)
News & Views (Cornwall)

31

Ring Toss (Dundas)
Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Halloween Bash with
Rick Filion (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
Supper Club (3)
House & Home (Dundas)
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Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca

14 LODGER

Outreach & Expansion Group

Vianna Chisholm
Judy Fox
Carolyn Lanteigne
Evelyn Laronde
Nicole McLaughlin

16th
15th
12th
20th
25th

HAWAIIAN DAY IN THE OUTREACH
DEPARTMENT

Thanksgiving wishes can include a
list of things to be thankful for. This
inspirational Thanksgiving poem
shows that basic, simple pleasures are
often the best ones.
Thanksgiving Delights
On Thanksgiving Day we're thankful
for
Our blessings all year through,
For family we dearly love,
For good friends, old and new.

Day Away client Mark O'Brien.

For sun to light and warm our days,
For stars that glow at night,
For trees of green and skies of blue,
And puffy clouds of white.
We're grateful for our eyes that see
The beauty all around,
For arms to hug, and legs to walk,
And ears to hear each sound.
The list of all we're grateful for
Would fill a great big book;
Our thankful hearts find new delights
Everywhere we look!

Tuesday Day Away clients

By Joanna Fuchs

Extras

LODGER
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SPECIAL DATES IN OCTOBER
International Coffee Day
October 1st

Newspaper Carrier Appreciation Day
October 10th

Today is International
Coffee Day. This day
celebrates one of the
world's favourite hot
beverages, which is
enjoyed and celebrated around the world.
Call it what you like: coffee, Java, cup of Joe,
or any of dozens of names. Billions of people
around the world drink billions of cups of
coffee on a daily basis.

T h i s
d a y
commemorates the
hiring of the very first
newspaper carrier.
Newspaper carriers
date back to the early
1800's. On September 10th 1833, 10 year old
Barney Flaherty became the first newspaper
carrier. Benjamin Day, publisher of the New
York Sun, hired Barney Flaherty to see
papers for his penny press.

It is estimated that 88.8 gallons of coffee is
consumed annually per capita.
Did You Know? On a per capita
consumption basis, you may be surprised to
know the U.S. is not the top coffee drinking
country, not even close. Depending upon
what survey you read, the U.S. ranks
between 22 and 25. Who is the top coffee
consuming country? Finland.
Smile Face Day
1st Friday in October
Harvey Ball, a commercial
artist from Worcester,
Massachusetts created the
smiley face in 1963. The
State Mutual Life Assurance
Company hired Harvey as a
free lance artist to create a smiley face for use
in improving company morale. From there,
the bright and cheerful smiley grew in
popularity. Its popularity exploded in the
1970's and has ultimately become wildly
popular.

Dictionary Day
October 16th
Dictionary Day is in honor of Noah Webster,
considered the Father of the American
Dictionary. Noah Webster was born on
October 16, 1758.
Webster began to write his dictionary at the
age of 43. It took him
27 years to finish it!
In addition to
traditional English
vocabulary, it
contained uniquely
American words.

16 LODGER

Best Wishes

October 2019
Karl Schmoetzer
Peter Herdman
Mae MacDonald
James King
Stella Massia
Yvon Desrosiers
Wayne McIntosh
Jean Laferriere

October 01, 1933
October 02, 1931
October 02, 1926
October 11, 1926
October 21, 1932
October 24, 1933
October 24, 1937
October 29, 1931

Suzanne & Robert Marleau - October 12, 1964 - 55 Years
Myrna & Mario Bruni - October 14, 1961 – 58 Years
The October birthday party is sponsored by
St. Peter's Catholic Women's League.
It will be held on Thursday October 3rd
at 2:00 pm in the Tea Room.
Entertainment by Vern & Friends.
Since 1951

A Birthday Wish
Local Deliveries Daily
Livraisons locales au quotidien
727 First Street East
Cornwall, Ontario
K6H 1M3
www.facebook.com/roysflorist Tel: (613) 933-2214
www.royflorist.com
Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

May the coming year be a
good one.
May it bring much health
and happiness.

Tracey Delage

Coming Events

LODGER
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Celtic Afternoon With East Coast Flair!
Residents and families are in for a big treat
on Wednesday October 9th when Richard
Wood and Gordon Belsher from PEI
perform here at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge.

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
Oct 3
Birthday Party with
Vern & Friends
Oct 9
Celtic Afternoon with
Belsher & Woods
Oct 15
Timeless Tunes with
Brian Graham
Oct 31
Halloween Bash with Rick
OUTINGS
Oct 2
Oct 7
Oct 21
Oct 28
OTHER
Oct 1
Oct 2
Oct 11
Oct 22
Oct 22
Oct 23
Oct 27
Oct 29

For more than two decades, Richard Wood
has impressed audiences all across America
as well as in the US, Europe, Australia and
Japan. Highlights include television
appearances with Shania Twain on “David
Letterman” and “Good Morning America”,
Carnegie Hall with Irish legends The
Chieftains, Rita MacNeil and Friends and
with Jean Butler of Riverdance on “Celtic
Electric.”

Nativity Bowling
4th Floor Lunch Bunch
2nd Floor Lunch Bunch
3rd Floor Lunch Bunch

Baking (2 & 4)
Kinette Bingo
Autumn Tea
Resident Council Meeting
Halloween Craft
Memorial Service
Hymn Sing with
Timeless Truth
Annual Trick or Treat Night

Based in Prince Edward Island, on Canada's
eat coast, Gordon Belsher has been
entertaining audiences in Canada and
across the word for more than 40 years
performing at concerts, ceilidhs,
conventions and pubs. An accompianist and
featured vocalist with PEI fiddlers Richard
Wood and Cynthia MacLeod, Gordon has
toured extensively across Canada, in the
USA, the U.K., Europe, Japan and Australia.
Looking forward to seeing as many
residents and family members at this special
and rare event.

Enjoying a country drive to Dairy Queen.
Clockwise from bottom left: 3rd floor resident
Leonie Radford and 2nd floor residents June
Arthur, Annette Ethier and Lucie Menard.
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Predictions

Aries (March 21-April 20)
You don't need to force people to hand over
what it is you desire – they will happily give it
to you if you ask nicely. You may be assertive
by nature, but sometimes a more co-operative
approach is required.
Taurus (April 21-May 20)
Everyone makes mistakes so don't beat
yourself up because something you had high
hopes for went wrong. Admit to yourself that
you made a bad call and work out how you can
make a better one next time.
Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Your confidence should be high now, so why
do you still have this vague feeling that
something is about to go massively wrong? It's
probably just the approaching full moon, so
calm down and keep enjoying your life.
Cancer (June 22-July 22)
You will be looking back at things you did
earlier in the year and wondering if you could
have done them better. No doubt you could
but don't lament what might have been.
Looking forward is a must.
Leo (July 23-Aug 23)
Someone who is usually quite open and happy
will be a bit under the weather today and you
should make it your job to work out what is
ailing them and then help them find their best
smile again. No one does “cheerful” quite like a
Leo.
Virgo (Aug 24-Sept 22)
Someone who thinks they can take advantage
of your kindly nature is in for a rude
awakening. Just because you like to help
people does not mean you are an easy touch.
You may go right the other way today and cut
them out of your life completely.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22)
If your inner voice tells you to follow a certain
course of action then you must do what it says.
If you don't you may regret it around the time
of the full moon on Saturday. Never ignore
your “intuition” – it's the higher part of your
self.
Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22)
If you have to ask someone for a favour today
you may be disappointed by their response.
Later in the week you may be glad that they
turned down your request for help – if only
because it forced you to help yourself.
Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)
Certain problems may seem much bigger than
they really are, so don't get overexcited and
start making major changes because most
likely they are not needed. Everything will
come right in the end.
Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20)
Don't worry too much if you step on a few toes
or put a few noses out of joint today – your
cosmic role is to show those around you that
they don't have to follow rules or follow the
herd. You can apologize later – if you really
want to.
Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19)
Start the day early and get ahead of your rivals
and competitors. The sooner you get busy on
your list of things to be done, the sooner you
will get through it and have some quality time
to spend with loved ones and friends.
Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20)
Don't worry if you feel a bit down today
because with the sun opposing your ruling
planet Neptune it's no surprise that your getup-and-go should have got-up-and-gone.
Even Pisceans get the blues, though usually
not for long.
(theglobeandmail.com)

Connections
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Your Council Executives 2019
Carol Paschek – Chair
2nd Floor Representative
613-931-9963

Dave Malcolm
2nd Floor Representative
613-360-5729

Margaret Gordon
3rd Floor Representative
613-938-7678

Gail Arthur
3rd Floor Representative
613-528-0282

Denise Symington
4th Floor Representative
613-932-8125

LODGER
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management
2019-2022

Lyle Warden - Chair
Deputy Mayor of South Glengarry
613-551-0057
Steven Byvelds
Mayor of South Dundas
613-791-4378
Glen Grant
Councillor - 343-370-6249
Elaine MacDonald
Councillor - 613-362-5688
Claude E. McIntosh
Councillor - 613-362-4786

Executives Members
of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council
2019
Patricia Irwin, President
Dorothy Wallace, Vice-President
Residents and staff would like
to welcome the following
New Comers

James King
Denise Léveillé
4th Floor Representative
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Art Expressions

Art Expression Presents
Linda Lou Philips
613 933 8263
I Love To Paint And I Paint What I Love!
I grew up in the small town
of Creston, in the
Kootenay Valley (Valley of
the Swans) in the south
eastern corner of British
Columbia. I grew up
surrounded by fruit
orchards and beautiful
mountains that created the
beautiful Kootenay Valley and framed the
glacier fed Kootenay Lake.
Life to me is creating, whether it be painting,
drawing, sculpting, sewing, crafting or
gardening. I have been painting since I was a
young child, much to my parents chagrin. I
drew and painted on anything and
everything that was within my reach. Thank
God, our neighbour, the high school art
teacher, recognized my gift and asked my
parents if he could teach me on Saturday
mornings. He even entered my picture of a
rooster that I drew at the age of five, into the
Pacific National Exhibition. I was so proud of
the ribbon I won. Ripped and tattered as it is I
still have that picture but the ribbon is long
gone, worn out by my constant handling.
Thus began my life as an artist.
In high school I was involved in everything
art. I was drawn into the commercial art world
by my high school art teacher, John Gregoruk.
He introduced me to local retailers who
recognized my very raw talent, and hired me
to do their advertising. I continued to work in
this line as I attended college and studied to be

Linda Geisel

a Social Worker. However, it did not take me
long to return to the world of commercial art.
I spent many years juggling my very busy life
of parenting five sons as well as running my
commercial art business, designing and
painting murals in arenas, malls and hospitals,
advertising and seasonal paintings and too
many portraits to remember. In my later years,
I travelled in Ministry, giving away hundreds
of paintings and drawings. I have also
illustrated a couple of children's books.
I consider myself, to be a self taught artist.
Now that I am retired I have the luxury of
exploring and learning different techniques
and mediums, and to paint for the sheer joy of
it. I prefer to work in watercolour and pencil
but have branched out into acrylics, mixed
media and sculpting.
I love to paint the beautiful innocence and
preciousness of a newborn baby. Also to
capture the joy, the excitement and the wonder
of a child and to bring Bible scriptures to life
through my painting or drawing. Right now I
am working on papier maché bird sculptures
and other decorations for the Artists Hall of
Fame Gala in October. I am sure my
neighbours are wondering what on earth that
huge Heron is doing on my deck.
I strongly believe that I have been given this
wonderful artistic gift
not to keep hidden but
to share. I take pleasure
in encouraging and
teaching others to
develop their God
given gift and to use my
gifts to benefit our
beautiful city and
community.

Solutions
RÉPONSES
CHARADES
a) murmure (mur-mur)
b) écrivain (et-cri-vain)
QUIZ/MELI-MELO
a) sel
b) noix de Grenoble
c) Quasimodo
d) équinoxe
e) ukulele
f) pare-brise
g) lionne
h) hocus-pocus ou abracadabra
i) l'Angleterre et l'Ecosse
j) post scriptum
EXPRESSIONS QUEBECOISES
a) se laisser exploiter
b) se mêler de ses affaires
c) grosse averse
d) être mal en point
e) avoir de l'endurance
f) avoir de la difficulté à raisonner
g) entretenir une rancune
h) rire en soi-même, à la dérobée
Answers to Mini Crosswords
Page 24
Mouse, Moose, Horse, Camel and Zebra

P
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The letter «P »

Word Bank: pajamas, pantry, parsley,
pear, pedicure, perfume, pickle, pilot,
plain, plug, pocket, poet, pompadour,
porcupine, prince.

1. A person who is licensed to operate an
aircraft _____________.
2. A juicy fruit that grows on a tree but not a
peach or plum ________.
3. The cosmetic care of the toenails and feet
______________________.
4. The son of a king ____________.
5. A cucumber preserved in a solution of
brine _______________.
6. Anything used to stop or close a hole or
drain __________________.
7. An herb with curly leaves used for
seasoning and garnishing ________.
8. A person who writes poetry ____.
9. This type of closet or room for storage is
usually near the kitchen
_______________________________.
10. A small pouch within a garment
_______________________________.
11. The opposite of fancy _________.
12. A clumsy rodent covered with long,
sharp quills ________________.
13. A fragrant substance which emits a
pleasant scent __________________.
14. These loose fitting tops and pants are
worn for sleeping _____________.
15. A hairstyle that is puffed over the
forehead ________________________.

1) pilot
2) pear
3) pedicure
4) prince
5) pickle

6) plug
7) parsley
8) poet
9) pantry
10) pocket

11) plain
12) porcupine
13) perfume
14) pajamas
15) pompadour

Answers to the Letter «P»
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Funny Page
FALL PUNS

“I've fall-en for you."
"You are unbe-leaf-able."
"Apple-y ever after."
"I know it's corny, but you're amaize-ing."
“I put a spell on you."
"Don't leaf me hanging."
"Thank you for fall-ing into my
life."
"You are acorn-y person."
"Hello, gourdgeous."
"Stay BOOtiful.
Oh my gourd I love fall."
"You don't like the outdoors?
Unbe-leaf-able."
"Orange you glad it's fall?"
“Leaf me alone, I just want to be
among the trees."

Joel Campeau

Scoreboard

Wake Me Up, When September Ends!
The month of September brought
unusually quiet sandbag scores
here at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge.
As the month of September came to
a close, scores got cooler than the
crisp morning air.
On the men's side, some familiar names
managed to squeak their way onto the leader
board once again. In fourth place this month
is 2nd floor resident Garrett Quail who
dropped back one spot this month with a
score of 2230. Finishing in third place is a
three-way tie between 2nd floor resident
Brian Gignac, 4th floor resident Cleo Richer
and 4th floor resident Alex Hart scores of
2330. In second place this month is another
2nd floor resident; Ellis Barclay who makes
his first appearance on the leader board since
moving to the Lodge with a score of 2450. For
the third straight month 2nd floor resident
Robert Marleau took the men's title with a
score of 3030.
On the women's side 2nd floor took the clean
sweep of the leader board. In fourth place is a
shooter that is familiar to the leader board;
Annette Ethier with a score of 2605 this
month. In third place is the quiet but mighty
Ruth Rankin who has managed to crack the
top 4 for the first time with a score of 2625. In
second is new comer to the Glen Stor Dun
Lodge, Ingrid Bobzin. This rookie scored a
total of 2810 points. Another old friend of the
leader board who is making another 1st place
appearance is June Arthur with a score of
2910.
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End of Summer Carnival
On August 30th, the Glen Stor Dun Lodge
hosted their first annual End of Summer
Carnival in the front of the building. The
Carnival was a success. One game in
particular left residents wanting more soaking the strongman. Three residents
managed; congratulations to 2nd floor
resident Peter Mabee, 4th floor resident
Denise Davidson and 3rd floor resident Olive
St-Denis. I would also like to extend a big
thank you to Recreologist Jason Swerdfeger
for being a great strongman.
Around the League
The Toronto Blue Jays have
mastered the art of
consistency, too bad that they
are consistently in the bottom
of their division this year. The
Jays currently sit in 4th place in the American
League East with a record of 55-89; they are
39 games back of the division leading New
York Yankees.
In hockey news, NHL training camp is two
weeks away. Most teams are participating in
rookie tournaments so that decisions can be
made regarding which of the younger
players will be invited to main camp.
Most football fans hold their favourite team
near and dear, always keeping faith that their
team will bring them to the promise land.
Another NFL fan tradition is making bold
predictions, SO here is mine…I believe the
two teams going to the Super Bowl are the
Kansas City Chiefs and the Dallas Cowboys
with the eventual winner being the Chiefs.
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Mental Aerobics
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Bill Van Ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word: NOBBY
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BULL
CATTLE
CROPS
DAIRIES

Mini Crossword
Find Five Animals...
Hint: 5 letters each

EWE
FARMS
FEED
FIELD

FRESH
FRUIT
HARVEST
HEIFER

H W

HERD
LAMBS
MEAT
MILK
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RAM
RIPE
SHEEP
WHEAT

Answers on page 21

MARKETING

SERVICES

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:
Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

ŸTraditional, Memorial and
Cremation Services
ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning
ŸMonument Sales
ŸVideo Tributes
ŸGrief Support
ŸPet and Service Animal
Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Cornwall

Morrisburg

613-932-6300

613-543-2271

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

In hopes and consideration of future Alzheimer
and related Dementia Research, the Nanji
family invites you to explore donor options.

The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a collaborative initiative of the provincial
Alzheimer Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners, and the valuable donors who support
research directed at both eradicating dementia and improving the lives of those affected by it.
The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain and the changes that are associated with dementia
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or cure the disease
2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact the lives of people with dementia and their
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and
health service delivery
for full details and how to be a donor
visit the website below

www.alzheimer.ca

Committed to your health!

Classic Care Pharmacy
1.866.747.2067

www.classiccare.ca

